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The Buffalo Night Express

A convenient train for those desiring late
evening departure from New York or Philadel-
phia. Sleepers open for occupancy 10.00 P.M.

Leave New York i .05 A.M.
Leave Philadelphia i.io A.M.
Arrive Ithaca 10.41 A.M.

CLUB CAR serving a variety of Special Club BREAKFASTS.

For reservations, information, etc., phone Wisconsin 4210; Lehigh
Valley Office, no W. 42nd Street (Room 505).

Lehigh Valley Railroad
Clhe Route of The Black Diamond

H. J. BOOL CO.

Furniture

Manufacturer

We specialize in college
and school furniture.

We make special furni-
ture to order.

Antique furniture re-
paired and refinished by
expert workmen.

Estimates Free

H. J. Bool Co.
126-132 East State Street

NOTICE TO
EMPLOYERS

The Cornell Society of Engineers main-
tains a Committee of Employment for Cor-
nell graduates. Employers are invited to
consult this Committee without charge
when in need of Civil. Electrical or Mech-
anical Engineers, Draftsmen, Estimators,
Sales Engineers, Construction Forces, etc.

fr8 Madison Avenue, Corner 57th Street,
ew York City. Telephone Plaza 2300.

57
N«

C.M.CHUCKROW, C.E.Ί1 Chairman

THE SENATE
Solves the problem for Alumni

A Good Restaurant
MARTIN T. GIBBONS

Proprietor

KOHM δε BRUNNE
Tailors for Cornellians

Everywhere

222 E. State St., Ithaca

MERCERSBERG ACADEMY
Offers a thorough physical, mental and moral train-
ing for college or business. Under Christian masters
from the great universities. Located in the Cumber-
land Valley. New gymnasium. Equipment modern.
Write for catalogue.

WILLIAM MANN IRVINE, LL.D., Head-mastei
Mercersberg, Pennsylvania

PROVIDENCE HARTFORD

ESTABROOK & CO.

Sound Investments

New York
24 Broad

Boston
15 State

ROGER H. WILLIAMS, '95
New York Resident Partner

SPRINGFIELD NEW BEDFORD

Hemphill, Noyes <2& Co.
37 Wall Street, New York

Investment Securities
Philadelphia Albany Boston Baltimore
Pittsburgh Rochester Buffalo Syracuse

Jansen Noyes ΊO Clifford Hemphill
Stanton Griffis '10 Harold Strong
Walter S. Marvin Kenneth K. Ward
J. Stanley Davis L. M. Blancke '15

Members of the New York Stock Exchange

Edminster

Preparatory

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

Fraternity
Jewelers

Ithaca New York

Quality Service

E. H. WANZER
Incorporated

The Grocers

Aurora and State Streets
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OFFICIALS held to be in the con-
fidence of the Administration in-
form us that the Faculty has voted

to recommend to the Trustees that a two-
day holiday be granted annually on the
Friday and Saturday after Thanksgiving.
This vote must be ratified by the Trustees
before it can be officially promulgated. To
make up for the loss of two days of in-
struction, the term will begin two days
earlier, on Friday, Sept. 3^, 1927.

THIS CHANGE is occasioned by the ex-
cessive number of absences on the two
days following Thanksgiving. The Faculty
has for years sought to enforce attendance
on those days, without much success. Its
most effective method was the imposition
of fines for absence; this device was
abandoned as it appeared to be discrimina-
tion against the poor student in favor of
the rich one, and as it tended to com-
mercialize education by giving it a cash
commutation-value. The Faculty now
yields to circumstances, to the importuni-
ties of the undergraduates, and, perhaps,
to its own desires. It recognizes that as
long as it authorizes the Pennsylvania
game on Thanksgiving Day it will have
trouble in re-assembling its charges at
eight o'clock in Ithaca on the following
morning.

CYNICS POINT to the fact that in Cor-
nell's fifty years its Thanksgiving recesses
have been, at several times, of one, two,
three, and five days. Each solution, after a
certain trial, has been found intolerable.
The present solution merely repeats old
advantages and old errors. It in turn will
be found intolerable. Our wise decision is
only an expression in a formula of periodic
functions. Other cynics, whose cynicism is
more profound than that of these first
cynics, want to know what settlement ever
finally settled anything.

THE Sun is editorially occupied with the
question of an orientation course for Fresh-
men in the Arts College. The need for
such a course was suggested by a communi-
cation from "Five Bewildered Freshmen,"
who asserted that they found no coherence
or purpose in their various courses. The
Sun proposed a course which would adjust
the student to his environment, train him
in thinking, convince him of the seriousness
of college work, give him a conception of
the nature of the world and of men, sur-
vey the background of contemporary
civilization, arouse interest in current prob-
lems, and examine the field of college study.
Such courses are now attempted in Colum-
bia, Princeton, Stanford, and elsewhere.

To THIS Professor Carl Becker replied in
a letter which deserves wider circulation

than the Sun affords. He congratulated
the freshmen on their bewilderment; they
are following the right road to an educa-
tion. But the professors are shy of orient-
ing the freshmen in four months. The
Professors are bewildered too. "I would
like an orientation course for Freshmen.
I would like one for Seniors. I would like
one for Professors and Trustees. I would
like one for President Farrand and Presi-
dent Butler. Only, who is to give it? And
what is it to consist of?"

THE FRATERNITIES have been holding
their Christmas parties. The visitor to
these exhilarating frolics, remembering
Christmas parties of the past, is impressed
by the fact that modern youth is very
similar to the youth of 1900 and of 1870,
either A. D. or B. C. Even the jokes are
the same.

THE PENN STATE Glee Club scored a hit
with both Ithacans and Cornellians at a
concert they gave downtown in Foster
Memorial Hall on December 8. The
Nittany Choristers came here at the in-
vitation of Miss Laura Bryant head of the
music department at the High School.

REINALD WERRENRATH'S flawless bari-
tone voice charmed the delighted guests
at a Faculty reception given by members
of Psi Upsilon on December 5. Mr.
Werrenrath felt quite at home, being a
member of the New York University
chapter of Psi Upsilon, and his informal
manner in his comments on the selections
added much to the pleasure of his hearers.
His final numbers were the inevitable but
always welcome "Duna" and "The Road
to Mandalay" and the musical setting of
Masefield's "Captain Starton's Fancy" by
Deems Taylor, also a Psi U at N. Y. U.

A VIOLIN and piano recital was given at
the Sunday afternoon musicale at Willard
Straight on December B. Miss Kathleen
Kimple, playing the violin, was accom-
panied by her sister, Miss Edith Kimple.
Both are students at the Conservatory of
Music.

LECTURES for the week included "The
Gardens of Versailles" by Professor James
F. Mason, "The Chemistry and Metabol-
ism of Cancer Cells" by Dr. C. F. Cori,
"Anatole France Intime" by Edouard
Champion, and "The Prehistoric Races of
the Finger Lakes Region" by Arthur C.
Parker.

THE ROCHESTER Stage public speaking
contest will be revived this year, after a
lapse of nine years. At the try-outs re-
cently held, Ernest E. Frane '27 of Reed-
ley, Cal., Kenneth A. Howlett '28 of
Knowlesville, Thomas E. La Mont '27 of
Albion, and Mary M. Learning '27 of

Trenton, N. J., were chosen as the speakers
who will compete at the annual meeting of
the New York State Horticultural Society
in Rochester on January 13. Each will
give a four-minute talk on a subject per-
taining to the growing, marketing, or con-
sumption of fruit. The winner gets a
prize of $40, and the runner-up a second
prize of $20.

AN OLD-FASHIONED barbecue that would
have delighted the palates of Buffalo Bill
and Will Rogers was held in the Animal
Husbandry Judging Pavilion on December
7. Over fourteen hundred students and
members of the Agricultural Faculty at-
tended and apparently had a grand time.
Dean Albert R. Mann '04 gave a short
talk on the reasons for the renewal of
barbecues as a regular custom, and a
number of talented young students put on
a variety of entertaining acts. John F.
Ellison '27 of Corning was the toast-
master.

Pi LAMBDA THETA, women's honorary
educational fraternity, has added to its
ranks by the election of the Misses R. I.
Aldrich of Fredonia, Barbara Fretz of
Easton, Pa., Mary L. Johnson of Raleigh,
N. C., N. E. Kritser of Taylor, Texas,
E. R. Moul of Hanover, Pa., F. E. Watson
of Aledo, 111., and Mrs. J. W. Tallcott of
Ithaca, all graduate students, and the
following seniors*. Ruth L. Hausner of
Corning, Helen R. Humphrey of Jamaica,
Anna R. McCreary of Utica, Kathryn
Reilly of Haverstraw, and Susan H. Whita-
ker of Hancock.

THE SINGER who this year will get the
paralysis agitans effect in his neck and
lead the Glee Club will be Dexter S.
Kimball, Jr., '27 of Ithaca. Assisting him
will be Erling B. Brauner '29, also of
Ithaca. Professors' sons seem to run to
this forte. For the Christmas trip, the
Banjo and Mandolin Club leader will be
Egbert B. Little wood '29 of Richmond
Hill.

STATION WLCI went on the air for the
first time last Sunday morning. The
initials stand for Lutheran Church of
Ithaca, which operates the station. The
sending apparatus was donated by an
anonymous member of the congregation,
who is a university student. The morning
and evening sermons of the pastor, Rev.
W. M. Horn, and the church services will
be broadcast each Sunday. WLCI is a
5θ-watt station, with a wave length of 266
meters. It is the first station in Ithaca to
broadcast regularly, the University station,
WEAI, sending out only occasional

programs.
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Phi Beta Kappa Celebrates

Cornell Chapter Hears Professor Paul
Shorey in Attack on Hostile Critics of

American Life, Education and
Culture

"Can an American Be an Optimist?"
was the question vigorously discussed by
Professor Paul Shorey, of the University
of Chicago, at the celebration by the Cor-
nell Chapter of the I5cth annivers ry of
the founding of Phi Beta Kappa. Profes-
sor Shorey spoke in Bailey Hall on Decem-
ber 6 to an audience of about three
hundred persons.

Professor Shorey'& answer was decidedly
in the affirmative. He delivered a power-
ful attack upon the persistently hostile
critics of American life, education, and
culture, quoting from such writers as
Herbert G. Wells, Henry L. Mencken,
Sherwood Anderson, and Edgar Lee
Masters. These men have, so far as
America is concerned, an inferiority com-
plex which vitiates whatever they write.
The speaker did not contend that all is
perfect in America; his point was that we
are passing through a state of healthy
growth, concerning the various phases of
which there is no cause for gloom or
despondency, and that even though there
may not be constant progress, there is
every reason to believe that in the long
run steady progress has been and will be
made. And even with regard to contem-
porary achievements there is no cause to
hang our heads. Education is moving
steadily forward. Our educational system
has its defects, but we are not blind to
them, and our educators are very much
alive in their efforts to improve matters.
Much of our vast wealth has been turned
into great foundations which are doing
beneficient work for the spread of knowl-
edge and education as well as for the
alleviation of suffering. Art and music,
despite what one may say of the immediate
present, are not permanently languishing,
and there are signs of a healthy reaction
to the extremer aspects of jazz and the
bizarre in art.

Dr. Shorey was not in the least im-
pressed by Mencken's imposing array of
Americana. Give him a secretary, he
said, and he would guarantee to produce a
collection equally funny and equally in-
consequential about any one of the coun-
tries of Europe. Such contrasts between
the backward and the progressive ele-
ments of a people are by no means hard to
find. The psychology of the American
people is after all not so widely different
from that of any European nation. Why
should it be? We have sprung from the
most intelligent races of Europe, and we
have not been isolated, as some have
imagined, from the great currents of the
world's thought. Stupid individuals there
are and always will be everywhere, but
the average of intelligence is as high as in
most countries, while prejudices run no

higher or stronger. Even the Rotary and
Kiwanis clubs (so constantly derided in the
pages of The American Mercury) are doing
much to spread a healthy patriotism, and
on the whole are doing more good than
harm in our civic lite.

Dr. Shorey did not elaborate the theme
of "See America first," but spoke with
genuine feeling and eloquence on the charm
of the American landscape and her im-
posing and varied scenery, her lakes,
waterfalls, mountains, the rare colors of
the vistas afforded in her various gorges
and canyons, the stateliness of her rivers,
the dignity and peace of her countryside,
the magnificent sweep of her prairies.
These things kindle the imagination.

Phi Beta Kappa, which sprang into
being in the first year of our history as a
nation, was founded as a patriotic and
intellectual fraternity. The character of
its early debates clearly indicates that its
members were fired with zeal for re-
publicanism. Its interest in the matter of
patriotism evidently influenced the speaker
in the line of his thought. True patriotism
is not jingoism, but the deep feeling of
pride in and love for truly American in-
stitutions. Real and wide knowledge of the
attainments of other peoples of modern
times gives us no cause for shame over our
own. It is clearly our duty to advance
along the lines already laid down; to foster
all institutions which, like Phi Beta Kappa,
unselfishly seek to keep before the minds
of our people the highest ideals of educa-
tional and scholarly excellence; to play the
game squarely and generously with a fine
regard for the best in the other fellows.

Delegates to the Convention

4,544 Alumni Represented at the Phila-
delphia Corporation Convention

SPORT STUFF

"Five Bewildered Freshmen" in the
College of Arts wrote a letter to the paper
inquiring what is this education all about
and what should we head for. Whole
batteries of typewriters became red hot as
editors, professors, and unattached De-
fenders of the Faith rushed to tell them.

The five are presumably still freshmen
and still bewildered.

That sort of thing, in turn, bewilders an
old grad who was brought up to believe
that it was the whole duty of a freshman to
keep his mouth shut and his pores open and
to pass his work—that serious problems,
like cuts in the leg, would cure themselves
if you did not pick them.

Colleges are likely to become dreary
places if undergraduates start going in for
education, but they seem to be doing it.
There is nothing for the old grads except to
accept the situation and to thank God
that they themselves lived in another day.

R. B.

THE SAGE CHAPEL Preacher on De-
cember 12 was the Rev. Clarence A. Bar-
bour, D.D., Baptist, president of the
Rochester Theological Seminary.

The delegates of the thirty-seven clubs
and associations represented at the con-
vention of the Cornell Alumni Corporation
in Philadelphia on November 26 and 27
carried the votes of 4,544 alumni. The
figure represents the number of paid-up
members in each club according to the re-
port of the treasurer of the Corporation.
In addition to these thirty-seven clubs,
seven others had established their eligi-
bility by virtue of having paid a per capita
assessment, but were not represented by
delegates. These seven clubs represented
407 alumni so that the combined meeting
of forty-four clubs represented a total
membership of 4,951.

The following clubs were represented:
Boston, Cornell Women's Club of, 20 members,

Alice Virginia Flather Ό6.
California. Cornell Club of Northern, 80 members,

Mrs. Finis E. Yoakum (Wilhelmine Wissmann) Ίi.
California, Cornell Women's Club of Northern,

24 members, Mrs. Yoakum.
California, Cornell Club of Southern, 153 mem-

bers, Arthur R. Smiley Ό6.
Central Hudson, New York, Cornell Women's

Club of, 20 members, Mrs. Edwin S. Knauss
(Dorothy Pond; Ί8.

Chicago, Cornell University Association of, 560
members, Newton C. Farr '09 and William H.
French '73.

Cleveland, Cornell Club of, 246 members, George
H. Burrows '02 Grad., William H. Forbes Ό6,
Edmund T. Slinkard Ί6, and Lindsay H. Wallace
Ό6.

Connecticut, Cornell Women's Club of Western,
20 members, Mrs. Albert H. Emery, Jr., (Julia Mc-
Clune) '04.

Delaware, Cornell Club of, 50 members, Frank H.
McCormick Ίo, Howard L. Seaman '09, and Alfred
D. Warner, Jr., Όo.

Dutchess County, New York, Cornell Club of, 37
members, Paul A. H. Weiss Ί6,

Elmira, Cornell Club of, 20 members, Frederick
B. Gridley Ίi.

Finger Lakes, New York, Cornell Club of, 50
members, Thomas I. S. Boak '14.

Ithaca, Cornell Club of, 100 members, Romeyn
Berry '04, Harold Flack '12, William H. Morrison
'90, R. Warren Sailor '07, and E. Morgan St.
John Ίi.

Ithaca, Cornell Women's Club of, 85 members,
Mrs. R. Warren Sailor (Queenie Horton) '09.

Maryland, Cornell University Association of, 46
members, W. Mitchell Price Ίi.

Michigan. Cornell University Association of, 140
members, A. Harrington Place '04.

Morris County, New Jersey, Cornell Club of, 20
members, Raymond P. Heath Ίi.

New England, Cornell Club of, 168 members,
Archie C. Burnett '90. Philip L. Davidson Ί8, and
Wiley Wakeman '99.

New Jersey, Cornell Club of Northern 64 mem-
bers, Andrew J. Whinery Ίo.

New York, Cornell Club of, ion members,
Charles H. Blair '97, Dr. Henry P. deForest '84,
William W. Macon '98, and Maxwell M. Upson '99.

New York, Cornell Women's Club of, 263 mem-
bers, Mrs. Joseph J. Klein (Janet Frisch) '12,
Marie Reith '21, Lulu O. Smith Ίi, and Margaret
L. Stecker Ό6.

New York, Cornell Women's Club of Eastern, 30
members, Frances L. McTammany Ίo.

Ohio, Cornell University Association of Southern,
80 members, Julian A. Pollak '07.

Pennsylvania, Cornell Club of Northwestern, 23
members, Charles H. R. Reese, Jr., '24.

Pennsylvania, Cornell University Association of
Western, 141 members, Karl W. Gass '12.

Philadelphia, Cornell Club of, 215 members,
Charles M. Taylor '12 and C. Rodman Stull '07.

Philadelphia, Cornell Women's Club of, 51 mem-
bers, Mrs. Wilbur F. Chapman (Ruth Dimmick) '15.

Plainfield, Cornell Club of, 25 members, Arthur
W. Wilson '15.

Queens and Nassau Counties, New York, Cornell
Club of, 20 members.

Rochester, Cornell Club of, 301 members, Andrew
L, Gilman '09, J. Emmett O'Brien '15, and Dr.
Floyd S. Winslow Ό6.

Rochester, Cornell Women's Club of, 39 members,
Marion Fish '23.

St. Louis, Cornell Club of, 82 members, Thomas
Hennings, Jr., '24.

Springfield, Cornell Club of, 40 members, Ed-
ward W. Rice '12.

Syracuse, Cornell Club of, 50 members, Harold T.
Edwards Ίo, Dr. Thomas F. Laurie '07, and Ed-
ward L. Robertson Όi.
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Trenton, Cornell Club of, 30 members, Thomas
A. Baldwin Ό8, George H. Masland '13, and F.
Edward Whitehead Ίo.

Utica, Cornell Women's Club of, 20 members,
Mary M. Acker '25.

Washington, Cornell Club of, 220 members,
William M. Aitchison Ίi and John Ihlder Όo.

These seven clubs were in good standing
at the date of the convention but were not
represented by delegates:

Buffalo, Cornell Club of.
Buffalo, Cornell Women's Club of.
Chicago, Cornell Women's Club of.
Cleveland Women's Club of.
Dayton, Cornell Club of.
Milwaukee, Cornell Alumni Association of.
Warren County, New York, Cornell Club of.

Five more States were represented in
the registration at Philadelphia «than at the
Detroit convention a year ago. Repre-
sentatives were present from twenty States
and Hawaii.

Pennsylvania was naturally in the lead.
Of the 198 from the Keystone State, 104
registered from Philadelphia. New York,
with 95, was second, followed by New
Jersey, 29; Ohio, eleven; Maryland, nine;
Delaware, seven; District of Columbia,
six; Massachusetts, five; Michigan, four;
California and Illinois, three each; Con-
necticut, Indiana, Missouri, and New
Hampshire, two each; Colorado, Florida,
North Carolina, Texas, Virginia, and
Hawaii, with one from each.

Among the classes, Ίo finished ahead
with 23 members registered. '09 and '12
were deadlocked for second place, with
twenty each. '07 and '17 each had nine-
teen; with '13 and Ί6 tied at sixteen. The
rest finished as follows: Ό6, fifteen; '14,
'20, and '24, fourteen each; Όo, Ό8, Ίi,
and Ί8, twelve each; '15 and '23, eleven
each; '19, ten; '04 and '22, eight; '99 and
'02, seven; '90, '96, '03, '21, and '25, six
each; Όi and '26, five each; '89, '92, '97,
and '05, four each; '84, '95, and '98, three
each; '88, '93, and '94, two each; '72, '73,
'75, '81, and '87, one each. Every class
since '86, excepting '91, was represented.

$100,000 in Sight for War Memorial

Gift of $5,000 in Memory of Clayton C. Ingersoll '18 Raises Total of
Larger Pledges to $55,000—New Divisions Formed to

Conduct Specific Campaigns

MUSICAL CLUBS' TRIP

Indianapolis will be the scene on Decem-
ber 27 of the first concert given on this
year's Christmas tour of the Musical
Clubs. From there they go to Detroit for
a concert the next evening. On December
29 they please the music lovers of Toledo,
on December 30, of Buffalo, on December
31, of Binghamton. On New Year's Day
the Clubs go south to Baltimore, but on
January 3 they are in Montclair. The
annual performance in New York will be
given on January 4.

Thirty-two men from the Glee Club and
twenty-five men from the Mandolin Club
will make the trip. With them will go
Eric Dudley and George L. Coleman '95,
directors of the Clubs, Wistar Ambler '27
of Cleveland, manager, and Roger W.
Jones '28 of New Hartford, assistant
manager.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON at Willard Straight
Hall Professor Vladimir Karapetoff gave a
cello recital. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Ella J. MacCreadie.

The Cornell War Memorial Committee
has received a gift of $5,000 from Mr. and
Mrs. Winthrop Ingersoll of Rockford, 111.,
to endow a room in the Memorial in
memory of their son, Lieutenant Clayton
Caskey Ingersoll Ί 8, who died in the War.
This gift, the committee reports, brings the
total amount raised to date to nearly
$100,000. This report is especially en-
couraging when it is realized that the total
cost of the proposed Memorial will be
$250,000, and that the committee has been
actively engaged in soliciting funds but a
few weeks so that some cantributors
remain to be heard from.

The gift of the Ingersolls is the second
they have made to Cornell since the War.
At the time of the Semi-Centennial En-
dowment Campaign in 1920, Mr. and Mrs.
Ingersoll contributed $1,000 in memory of
their son.

Lieutenant Clayton C. Ingersoll entered
Sibley College in 1914. He spent two and a
half years at Cornell, and was a member of
Delta Kappa Epsilon. He enlisted in the
first Officers' Training Corps at Fort
Sheridan on May 10, 1917. On July 21,
1917, he volunteered for the Aviation
Section of the Signal Reserve Corps and
was trained at Toronto and Fort Worth,
Texas. He received his commission in the
Aviation Section of the Signal Reserve
Corps on January 26, 1918, and in Februa-
ry of that year, he sailed for France with
the 27th Aero Squadron. He was killed on
April 26, 1918 in an airplane accident at
Issoudon, France, where most of the
American aviators received their final
training preparatory to active service on
the Western Front. He was buried on
April 28 at Issoudon, France. Lieutenant
Ingersoll was popular among his class-
mates and friends at Cornell.

Gifts of $5,000 or Over

The following list shows the names of
those who have made gifts of $5,000 or
over toward the War Memorial Fund:

Dr. Louis Living-
ston Seaman Entry $15,000

J. DuPratt White Double Room 7,500
Victor Emanuel " " 7,500
Mr. and Mrs. W. W.

Splane Single " 5,ooo
Mrs. George L. and

Howard K.Walter " " 5,000
The Misses Anna

G. and Eleanor
M. Connolly " " 500,0

Elias F. and Walter
W. Buckley " " 5,000

Mr. and Mrs. Win-
throp Ingersoll " " 5,ooo

Total $55,000

In addition to these, a number of small
subscriptions have been received and an-
other project has been partially under-
written. These bring the total money in
sight, up to the present time, very nearly
to $100,000.

It has become apparent that all the
money cannot be raised by subscriptions
of $5,000 or over, and many people will
want to subscribe smaller amounts. To
care for this, the War Memorial commit-
tee has set up the following sub-divisions:

NAVY ENTKY to cost $15,000: This is
to be erected by and in honor of the men
who served their country in the Navy.
E. Vail Stebbins '93 and George T. Ladd
'95, the two highest ranking Cornell naval
officers, have consented to head this com-
mittee and an active campaign for this
Entry will be carried on.

ARMY ENTRY to cost $15,000: The same
idea to be carried out as for the Navy.
James A. Meissner Ί8 and Herbert
Snyder Ί6, both of whom received the
Croix de Guerre, will head this committee,
consisting of Col. Joseph W. Beacham '97,
James E. Bennett Ίi, Alan L. Eggers '19,
Oscar K. Fernbach '95, Karl W. Gass Ίi,
E. Gerald Hanson Ίo, Maurice W. Howe
Ί6, Jacob Gould Schurman, Jr., Ί8,
Alden B. Sherry Ί6, and Bertram F.
Willcox '17.

WOMEN'S ENTRY to cost $15,000: The
entry will be erected in honor of the Cornell
women who participated in the War, and
as a contribution by the alumnae in honor
of Cornell's significant part in the War.
The Women's Committee will be headed
by Dr. Mary M. Crawford '04.

Class and Fraternity Campaigns
The classes of 1907, 1909, 1913, 1916

have definitely planned campaigns to
raise $5,000 each to endow separate rooms
to the memory of their classmates who
died in the War. It is expected that a
number of other classes and several frater-
nities will similarly endow rooms to the
memory of their War dead.

It has been suggested that it would be
most fitting for some prospective donor who
desired to give to the Memorial but who
has no particular purpose in mind, to endow
a room in memory of George Bell, Jr.,
commander of the famous Thirty-third or
Prairie Division. General Bell, who died
but a few weeks ago, was Cornell's highest
ranking officer in the War, and was one of
the outstanding leaders of the A. E. F.
General Bell was graduated from the Law
School with the Class of 1894. While he
was at Cornell, he was a Faculty member
as well as a student.

A Widow's Mite
The following note from the mother of

a Cornell war hero is typical of the splendid
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spirit that will easily make possible the
attainment of the War Memorial:

"I have received three copies of THE
CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS treating of the
War Memorial. As the mother of Louis H.
Lathrop Ί6,1 am interested. My husband
to whom the papers were addressed, died
six years ago, and I am left at the advanced
age of eighty-one years, partially depend-
ent on our son's war insurance for my
support, so it is impossible for me to do
very much toward the Memorial. Nothing
would give me greater pleasure than to
send you $5,000 to endow a room, but it's
impossible.

"If one hundred dollars would help, al-
though but a drop in the bucket, I shall be
glad to send my mite. Please inform me
how it would be used and to whom it should
be sent."

Form of the Memorial

The memorial selected is in the form of
two high towers connected by a cloister.
The towers will face West Avenue on the
middle axis of the entire group of Univer-
sity buildings. Looking east, the Library
Tower will appear as the culminating
point of interest in the vista. Looking
west will be an unobstructed view of Lake
Cayuga and the hills beyond.

Each of the two towers will contain
seventeen rooms, to be used by members
of the future generations of men students.
Some rooms or entries will be endowed by
relatives or friends of war heroes, to serve
as individual memorials. To such a hero
each will be dedicated; on its walls his
name will be inscribed, so to pass on the
example of his life. The colonnade will
contain memorial tablets to all of the two
hundred and thirty-seven men who died
in service.

The cost of the War Memorial is to be
raised through the subscriptions of those
who desire to participate in erecting this
permanent monument to Cornell's War
heroes.

Willard Straight Hall's First Birthday Party

President Farrand, Professor Brauner and Romeyn Berry Speak at In-
formal Celebration—Recall Characteristics and Personality

of Noted Alumnus

THE COLLEGE WORLD

WESTERN RESERVE has an endowment
of $7,638,954.52 and other property
worth $8,461,898.71.

ILLINOIS has this year 11,810 students,
distributed as follows: Arts and Sciences,
4,212; Commerce, 1,983; Engineering,
1,656; Agriculture, 649; Music, 143; Law,
315; Library Science, 55; Education, 894;
Graduate School, 800; Medicine, 489;
Denistry, 156; Pharmacy, 458. This is an
increase of 598 over last year. In the
Romance language department there are
3,675 and in history 3,114. Of the 10,684
students at Urbana 1,456 have Methodist
learnings, Presbyterians number 1,365,
Catholics, 773, Christians, 522, Congrega-
tionalists, 433, Baptists, 417, Lutherans,
391, and Jews, 359.

The anniversary of the opening of
Willard Straight Hall was celebrated on
Sunday evening, December 5. On No-
vember 18, 1925 the doors of Willard
Straight Hall were opened to the students,
arid on December 14 Mrs. Elmhirst as-
sisted in the simple dedication,

"Willard Straight, the Man" was the
theme of the anniversary services. Romeyn
Berry '04, who knew Willard Straight as a
fellow student and alumnus. Professor
Olaf Brauner, who knew him as a student
and remained his close friend, and Presi-
dent Farrand spoke informally on the
characteristics of Straight and of Willard
Straight Hall as an exemplification of
those characteristics.

The key-note of Professor Brauner's
talk was the humanness of Will rd Straight
He described him as having been an ordin-
ary, healthy normal boy." A member of
one of the most brilliant groups ever
graduated from the College of Architec-
ture, which included Andre Smith, Harold
Shreve, and Frederick L. Acker man, he
and his friends were responsible for many
innovations in the College activities which
remain today as traditions. Chief among
these is the famous court before which
young men who "put on too much lug" are
brought, the inevitable sentence being a
nice cold tubbing, clothes and all. Willard
Straight was also chiefly responsible for
the founding of Spring Day.

When on The Widow, Straight was play-
ful, though not disrespectful, with the
Faculty. "High up in the Cocoanut Tree"
was a well-known song in those days, and
Straight's facile pen sketched a picture of
Professor Hiram Corson gracing the limb
of a tree, over the caption "Hy up in the
cocoanut tree." He was also the author of
a conversation between a freshman and a
sophomore: "What is the title of that
picture by Professor Brauner?" "The Fall
of the Angels." "Yes, -it does look like
Fell."

"Willard Straight built himself into
Cornell," President Farrand said. Of all
his traits the President was most strongly
impressed by "his restless, eager interest,
keenest perhaps when it had to do with
human beings, but also, during the last
ten years of his life, the ideal surpassing
most others was an almost fanatical
interest in international understanding."
His personal financial interests in the Far
East were always secondary to this aim of
deepening that understanding.

To the President, Willard Straight
exemplified exactly what seeks expression
in Willard Straight Hall.. What may
be had from the regular curriculum or
from organized activities are not always
the chief things to be gained from a Uni-

versity. The "side issues" are often the
things that round out life, friendships and
understanding and broad democracy. The
President believes that Willard Straight
Hall expresses exactly what Willard
Straight meant by those words in his will.

Foster M. Coffin '12, director of the
Hall, who presided, read paragraphs from
Mrs. Elmhirst's speech at the dedication
of the building.

As an Undergraduate
In his talk on "Willard Straight, the

Undergraduate," Romeyn Berry '04 gave
an impressionistic sketch of Straight
the undergraduate as seen by a friendly
campus acquaintance who had had fre-
quent contacts with Straight growing out
of common interests in the University and
various undergraduate organizations. He
said in part:

"The first time I ever saw him was in
October when the football team was leav-
ing to play Chicago at Chicago. The send-
off procession had jammed on State Street
in front of the Ithaca Hotel where the
team was finishing an early supper pre-
paratory to taking the Black Diamond for
Buffalo. Ίzzy,' as a cheerleader, had
seized the opportunity to harangue the
crowd from the roof of the entrance to the
hotel.

"Izzy was about six feet tall and at that
time could not have weighed much over
150 pounds. He was wearing a pair of
dirty corduroy pants, a practical garment
then much affected by the undergradu-
ates. He was also wearing a tight-fitting
black jersey which emphasized his lean-
ness. A little gray Widow cap built on the
lines of the present freshman cap sur-
mounted his sandy red hair. Thus ar-
rayed his figure was slightly grotesque but
even so there was something compelling in
his fine, lean aristocratic face."

"A little while later I passed him on tha
campus and he said Ήello' and called me
by name. That warmed the heart of a
freshman. But he always said Ήello' to
everybody he passed on the Campus. I
think he was the 'helloingest' man that
ever went to Cornell.

"Straight made a tremendous impression
on ms as a freshman. He was everything
that I wanted to be. He was able in many
lines. He was popular. He was good-
looking. He was more obviously full of
enthusiasm and the joy of life than almost
anyone else I can think of.

"You saw him everywhere. If it was an
athletic event he was out there leading the
cheers. If it was a singing party at
Zinck's he was at the head of the table. It
it was a committee to do something worth
while for the University Ίzzy' was on it.
On the other hand he did such excellent
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work in the College of Architecture that it
caused no surprise when at the end of his
senior year his appointment as an in-
structor was announced.

"The instruct or ship had no effect of
suppression on Izzy's spirits. One morn-
ing it was told that Professor Martin had a
new baby daughter. When the professor
came to class cheers arose and he was
asked if a name had yet been selected for
the new baby. He said, 'No'. Immedi-
ately Instructor Straight organized the
undergraduates. En charette they worked
furiously through the night writing girls'
names OP all the blackboards with ap-
propriate marginal illustrations. When
Professor Martin arrived the next morning
all the black boards were covered with
girls' names. Thousands of them! Every-
thing from Anna to Yetive and Zoral
And over all was the inscription, 'That
baby shall not be nameless. Here are some
suggestions from the class.7

"I may say here parenthetically that I
heard from that baby two weeks ago.
She is married and lives in Jersey. Her
football tickets were delayed in the mail
and she can write a very snappy letter.

Salvages the Furniture
"Both as a student and as an instructor

Ίzzy' lived at the Delta Tau Delta House
on Edgemoor Lane. When the Chi Phi
House across the street burned, Ίzzy' was
one of the first on the scene and led the
work of saving the furniture. Just to
show that he was a human being and no
superman I want to say that he threw
most of the heavy furniture out of the
window on the west end when he might
just as well have carried it out the door
without damage on the north side. The
Chi Phis were a little sore about that.

"I have spoken of Straight's sitting at
the head of the table at singing parties.
In that connection I want to say that I
never saw him drunk.

αThe Ithaca Hotel possesses a bit of
tapestry which was taken by it from Ίzzy'
in settlement of a considerable Dutch
Kitchen bill at a time when the bill was
old and Ίzzy' was highly insolvent. I
hope that tapestry suitably inscribed will
yet find a permanent place somewhere on
these walls.

"No one ever had a happier or more
fortunate undergraduate existence on this

hill. He was never alone. He was courted
and sought after. He enjoyed the close
friendship of Professor Morse Stephens
and the happy coterie with which that
great man surrounded himself. All honors
and distinctions which students seek
were his. He was happy, enthusi stic, and
surrounded by choice friends all the time.
However, he was the kind who thought of
others and it may well be said that .in his
happiness and success he realized thatthere
were submerged students not so fortun-
ately situated. It was typical of:him that
he desired to give to these—as far as
possible—what he himself had enjoyed."

PROFESSOR LEONARD D. DALTON will
leave the University January i to become

agricultural agent for the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad, with
his headquarters in Binghamton.

CAPTAIN P. V. KANE has been pro-

moted to the rank of major in the United
States Field Artillery Service. He has

been stationed here two years with the
field artillery group- of the R. O. T. C.

THE NEW BUILDING OF SPHINX HEAD
As it appears when the chapter meets. It faces Fall Creek Gorge, just north of the Stewart Avenue bridge.

Photo by Morgan
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THE THANKSGIVING RECESS

AFTER many years the University
Faculty has voted to extend the

Thanksgiving Day recess to include Friday
and Saturday. The vote is said to have
been as close as the score of a champion-
ship basketball game. In this respect it
would differ but little from the series of
similar votes that preceded it. There is
obviously an enthusiastic difference of
opinion in the Faculty on this subject.

The importance of this vote lies in that
the proponents of the longer recess won.
The difference in opinion is not, either,
wholly on the disirability of the holiday,
for many have opposed it who are quite
capable of enjoying it themselves.

Opposition to the holidays always has
been based on the assumption that the
students would willfully extend the time to
include Monday, and possibly longer.
Nothing about students of the present or
any other generation, offers hope that this
assumption is unfounded.

The holiday is obviously desirable. The
unauthorized extensions of it are obviously
not. It would mean much to Cornell stu-
dents, alumni, and Faculty if this holiday
could be secured and maintained.

It would be well for the success of the
plan if every Cornellian who can make his
influence felt with the undergraduates, in
Ithaca or at their homes, could whole-
heartedly join in urging the desirability of
a prompt return to Ithaca. Undoubtedly a
boon that is secured by such a narrow

COMING EVENTS

Saturday, December 18
Christmas recess begins at i p. m.

Monday, December 27
Musical Clubs concert in Indianapolis.

Tuesday, December 28
Musical Clubs concert in Detroit.

Wednesday, December 29
Musical Clubs concert in Toledo.

Thursday, December 30
Musical Clubs concert in Buffalo.

Friday, December 31
Musical Clubs concert in Binghamton.

Saturday, January 1
Musical Clubs concert in Baltimore.

Monday, January 3
Musical Clubs concert in Montclair.

Tuesday, January 4
Musical Clubs concert in New York.

Association of Unions
Representatives from twenty different

colleges and universities, from practically
every institution which has an under-
graduate "union" building on its campus or
has plans in active contemplation, were in
Ithaca on December 3 and 4, when Willard
Straight Hall was host at the seventh
annual conference of the Association of
College and University Unions. The dele-
gates from Cornell were Foster M. Coffin
'12, director of Willard Straight Hall, and
Charles H. Schaaff II, '27, President of
the Hall. As president of the Association,
Coffin presided at the business sessions of
the conference and was toastmaster at the
annual banquet, when speeches were made
by President Farrand, Dean Dexter S.
Kimball, Schaaff, and J. Burgon Bicker-
steth, warden of Hart House at the Uni-
versity of Toronto.

The discussions of the conference were
based largely on the reports of six general
committees which had been appointed at
the conference at Purdue University a year
ago. The discussion on "Student Life and
Activities/' led by Professor John Colt of
Princeton, was carried through one entire
session. The delegates were in general
agreement that however important may be
the form of organization of a union build-
ing, its financial program, or the physical
layout, in the last analysis the one import-
ant test of success is the extent to which
undergraduates make use of the building
and the shape which these activities take.

PROFESSOR MARTHA VAN RENSSELAER
'09 went on a short speaking tour last
week, addressing the Farm and Home
Bureau Association of Chautauqua County
at their annual meeting,, the Zonta Club of
Jamestown, and a meeting of the New
York State League of Women Voters at
Syracuse.

A CORNELL CHRISTMAS GIFT

An opportunity to procure copies of the
Book of Views for Christmas Gifts was
pointed out last week in an advertisement
by the committee in Morrill Hall. The
price is four dollars.

The edition of this remarkable collection
of Cornell pictures is limited and will soon
be sold out. It is doubtful whether an-
other such undertaking will be attempted
very soon.

The book is very attractive and at the
present price offers a fine opportunity to
alumni for sending the book as a gift to
Cornellians or to preparatory school stu-
dents. The stock should entirely disappear
before another holiday season.

ATHLETICS

Hoekelman Heads Football
The letter men of the football squad met

at Schoellkopf Saturday and elected
Harold Hoekelman of New York captain
of the team for next year. He succeeds
Emerson Carey, Jr., who played his last
game for Cornell on Thanksgiving Day.
Ths new captain entered Cornell from the
Stuyvesant High School New York, in the
fall of 1923 and played on his freshman
team that year. He was on the varsity
squad in 1924, and participated in a num-
ber of early games, but did not make the
team. Last year he was out of college on a
leave of absence. This fall he won a place
in the varsity backfield at the beginning
of the season .

Classified as a halfback, he took over the
job of field general in the last two periods
of the Dartmouth game and his sound
selection of plays and alert work in the de-
fensive play were helpful factors in Cor-
nell's triumph. That was the first time
Hoekelman had piloted the team in a
game. His work so impressed Coach Dobie
that he kept Hoekelman on the job. He
directed the team throughout the Pennsyl-
vania game. He is a dependable ball
carrier of the plunging type. Hoekelman
is a senior in Mechanical Engineering.

Shelter for Racing Crews
A shelter for crews that compete in

races on Cayuga Lake is being built by the
Athletic Association in a cove along the
eastern shore about a quarter of a mile
south of the starting point of the two-mile
race. This building will be large enough
to accommodate twelve shell racks. In
the rear will be a workshop where repairs
may be made. In front will be a large
dock.

The construction of this building means
that in the future boat races should be run
off more expeditiously and that there will
be fewer long waits for the crews to reach
the starting-line. It is proposed to have all
the crews and their shells brought to the
shelter well in advance of the time set for
the races. Instead of the long pull down
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Millions of miles of wire are
required e^υery year by the
Bell System.

ny housewife
can understand

-the world's biggeft induArial buying job

Trainloads of conduit are re-
quired daily to put wires
safely underground.

BUYING telephone poles by
the million, or wire by the

millions of miles, gets down to
the same simple terms as laying
in a winter's supply of apples.

Western Electric buys or
makes substantially everything
in supplies or equipment used
by the Bell Telephone System.
The collective buying of these
materials, largely standardized,
brings about substantial econo-
mies for buyer and seller alike.

In Western Electric those

charged with the responsibility of
buying, by practicing scientific
methods, by anticipating require-
ments, by knowing when and how
to buy are lessening the effect of
the increase in cost of most of
the telephone plant materials.

Thus are the economies
of mass purchasing like
those of mass production,
representing millions of
dollars annually, passed
through the Bell System
to the American public. ^*f*

Back of
H your

telephone

The output of many paper
mills is used in insulating
cable and printing telephone
directories.

JP
SINCE 1882 MANUFACTURERS FOR THE BELL SYSTEM
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the lake from the boathouse, they will
have but a short paddle to the starting
line.

The hazards of rough water will be over-
come in large measure. Quite frequently
in the past, especially on windy days, shells
have shipped quantities of water in the
long paddle from the boathouse to Esty's.
Once in a while they have been swamped
on the way back. That should not happen
again, because if the water is too rough the
shells can be kept at the shelter as long as
desired.

It has some times happened that even on
windy days there has come a lull, a brief
period of perhaps twenty to thirty
minutes, when races might have been
rowed if the crews had been on hand. The
new shelter will make it possible for the
officials to take advantage of such condi-
tions.

Varsity Letters
The Athletic Council recently awarded

football, cross country and soccer letters
as follows:

FOOTBALL—John F. Anderson, Eugene
P. Balderston, Sidney Beck, Victor L.
Butterfield, Emerson Carey, Jr., Samuel
S. Evans, Jr.; Harold Gassner, Harold
Hoekelman, Henry W. Isaly, Ignaπ'o S.
Molinet, Ralph B. Munns, Michael
Rapuano, Lester J. Rosenberg, Dudley N.
Schoales, Leonard B. Schreck, August
Schumacher, Woodward A. Wickham.

CROSS COUNTRY—Horace H. Benson,
Charles E. Houghton, John B. M or dock,
James D. Pond, Gerald P. Rhodes, Elton
S. Tibbitts, Clarence A. Vanderbrook.

SOCCER—Gibson M. Allen, Albert L.
Chapman, Ira H. Degenhardt, Dennis
Hall, Granger L. Kammerer, Edwin B.
McCrohan, George J. Olditch, Enos E.
Pennock, Forbes D. Shaw, Alan W.
Thompson, Joseph W. Thompson, Eugene
K. Tonkonogy.

CLUB ACTIVITIES

Detroit
Miss Jessie Bonstelle spoke before the

Cornell Club of Detroit at its weekly
luncheon on December 9 at the Book
Cadillac Hotel. Miss Bonstelle gave a de-
lightful and interesting review of "The
Theater in Detroit."

Eastern New York Women
"A Visit to Cornell," a motion picture

reel of Cornell scenes and activities, was
shown as a part of the program of the
Federation of Cornell Women's Clubs of
the Eastern District of New York which
met for a luncheon and conference on
November 30, at the Hotel Troy at Troy.
General enjoyment in the film was ex-
pressed by all the members as they re-
viewed past experiences in the views pre-
sented in the reels.

Miss Kathryn C. Myers '24 was the
general chairman in charge of the luncheon;
she was assisted by Misses Mary B. True
'09, Irma Barrett '21, Mary Hershey '24,
and Frances L. McTammany Ίo.

Miss McTammany, president of the
club and a teacher in Troy, arranged to
have the film shown in the High School at
Troy the Monday following the luncheon.

LITERARY REVIEW

OBITUARY

Herbert A. Buttrick
Herbert A. Buttrick, father of Alden C.

Buttrick Ί6, and known to many Cornel-
lians, died at the Clifton Springs Sanitar-
ium, June 23, 1926, after being in poor
health for some time.

He was born in Lowell, Mass., June2β,
1851, and received his education at Ver-
mont Episcopal Institute and St. Mark's
School. He entered the business world with
the firm of Vogel Brothers in New York
and was a salesman there for thirteen
years. Later he traveled as a salesman for
some time. In 1902, he and John J.
Frawley bought out Philip Rascover in
Ithaca and established the firm of Buttrick
& Frawley, which came to be widely known
among undergraduates and alumni.

In 1922, Mr. Butterick retired from the
business because of his health. Each
summer thereafter he and Mrs. ButtericK
spent at their home at Nantucket, Mass.
Mrs. ButtricK and her son Alden are his
only survivors.

Frederick W. Eahr Ί4
Frederick William Rahr died at his

home in Manitowoc, Wis., on November 4.

He was born at Manitowoc on February
12, 1891, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Maximi-
lian Rahr. After attending Lake Forest
Academy at Lake Forest, 111., he entered
Cornell as an arts and sciences student and
was graduated in 1914 with the degree of
A.B. He was a member of Chi Phi, Beth
LΆmed, Kappa Beta Phi, the Sunday
Night Club, Bench and Board, Dunstan,
and Cimex. He was also on his freshman
baseball team, the Spring Day Committee,
and the Senior Cap and Gown Committee.

On September 22, 1917, he enlisted in
the Army and was in the infantry at Camp
Custer and Camp Lee. On June I, 1918
he was commissioned a second lieutenant;
on September 21, 1918, a first lieutenant;
and on October 25, 1918, a captain. He
was discharged December 5, 1918.

At the time of his death he was presi-
dent of the Cereal Products Company,
vice-president of the Manitowoc Products
Company, and a director of the Gutsch
Brewing Company of Manitowoc. Be-
sides his father, he is survived by two
sisters, Mrs. Walter L. Hamilton of
Maintowoc, and Mrs. Theodore C.
Haffenreffer of Boston.

Disillusionment
The Women of the Family. By Margaret

Culkin Banning. New York. Harper &
Brothers. 1926. 8vo, pp. 309. Price, $2.

In this book Mrs. Danning deals with
the world-old theme of disillusionment with
a wholesome frankness and understanding
that it is good to find after the mawkish
sentimentality that too often befogs the
so-called problem novel. In giving the de-
tails of the lives and personalities of her
characters, she dips very cleverly into the
much-discussed problem of heredity versus
behaviorism, and points out that we can
easily commit the error of laying at the
door of one or the other (in this case, of
heredity) results which are due as a matter
of fact to plain stupidity.

The touch of fatality affecting even
those who marry into the much exalted
Romer family, holds the interest of the
reader throughout the story.

The heroine, Suzanne, is a charming and
interesting woman, and Minna, the woman
with the clear vision and the determina-
tion to untangle this network of tragedy in
which the women of the Romer family
have so long been entangled, is certainly a
masterpiece of portraiture. The pathetic
little climber Marjorie, who had hoped
to acquire prestige, money, and happiness
by marrying a Romer; Caleb, handsome,
successful, but stupid and blind to all the
beauty of life that was not perfectly
obvious; Alan, who had himself a strain
of Romer blood and whose married hap-
piness had early gone upon the rocks;
even Mother Romer herself, who confesses
that "it's not easy, marrying a Romer";
all these are admirable portrayals.

The theme is a good one, and Mrs.
Banning'?, treatment of it is convincing.
The reader leaves the book with some
thoughts upon life and the pursuit of hap-
piness that are well worth pdhdering over.

Books and Magazine Articles
The Minute Man, organ of the Illinois

Sons of the Revolution, for October in-
cludes a poem by William F. E. Gurley '77
on "Independence Hall."

i
In The South Atlantic Quarterly for

October "The Advancing South" by Pro-
fessor Edwin Mims, Ph. D. Όo, of Vander-
bilt, is reviewed by Newman I. White.

In The Historical Outlook for December
"The Political Awakening of the East" by
Professor George M. Dutcher '97, of
Wesleyan, is reviewed by E. B. Hewes.
"American Fruits" by Samuel Fraser,
M.S. '05, is also favorably noticed. The
latter is a book of 916 pages published by
the Orange Judd Company of New York in
1924, and sells for $4.75. "Notes on
Periodical Literature" are contributed to
the Review as usual by Professor Gertrude
Bramlette Richards, Ph.D. '13, of Welles-
ley.
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There is nothing like a Glee Club Concert to
get an old grad back into the spirit

of his undergraduate days

The Annual Christmas Trip
of the

Cornell Musical Clubs
Will Give the Alumni in Many*
Places Opportunities to Hear a
Remarkable College Organization

The Tour
Monday, Dec. 27th—Indianapolis, Ind. Concert

at the Masonic Temple Auditorium, 8:30.
Tickets on sale (beginning Dec. lyth) at
Merchants National Bank, Washington
and Meridian Streets.

Tuesday, Dec. 28th—Detroit, Mich. Concert at
Book-Cadillac Hotel Ball Room, 8:30.
Tickets on sale (beginning Dec. 2oth) at
Grinnell Bros., 1515 Woodward Ave.

Wednesday, Dec. 29th—Toledo, Ohio. Concert
at Scott High Auditorium, 8:15. Tickets
on sale (beginning Dec. 13) at the Box
Office, Nicholas Bldg., Lobby.

Thursday, Dec. 30th—Buffalo, N. Y. Concert at
Hotel Statler Ball Room, 8:30. Tickets
on sale by W. J. Palmer & Sons, 258
Delaware Ave., and Hotel Statler.

Friday, Dec. 31st—Binghamton, N. Y. Concert
at the Masonic Temple Auditorium, 8:15.
Tickets on sale by Martin Gardner, 80
Court St.; Weeks & Dickinson, 39 Chen-
ango St.; Frank S. Bump Co'., 94 State St.

Saturday, Jan. 1st—Baltimore, Md. Concert at
Club House of The Maryland Casualty
Company, 8:30. Tickets on sale (be-
ginning Dec. isth) at Albaugh's Ticket
Office, Builders' Exchange; Payne &
Merrill, 315 North Charles St.

Monday, Jan. 3rd—Montclair, N. J. Concert at
Woman's Club of Upper Montclair, 8:30.
Tickets on sale at Bamberger & Lauter,
Newark; Madison's, Montclair.

Tuesday, Jan. 4th—New York City. Concert in
the Grand Ball Room of the Plaza, 8:30.
Tickets on sale (beginning Dec. i5th)
Cornell Club, 245 Madison Ave.
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ALUMNI NOTES

ΌoPhB—Dr. Herbert H. Foster is
head of the Department of Education in
Beloit College, Beloit, Wisconsin.

Ίo AB—The chief metallurgist of the
Detroit Lubricator Company is Harry M.
St. John, who lives in Detroit at 18,825
Lancashire Road.

'15 LLB—Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo H.
Utter of Friendship, N. Y., have a daugh-
ter, Mary Julia, born on August 6, 1926.

'15, Ί6 BChem, '22 PhD—Frank H.
Pollard is associate professor of chemistry
at Clemson Agricultural College, Clemson
College, S. C. His mail address there is
Box 17.

Ί6 ME—Harold W. Thorne is vice-
president of the Union Iron Works of Los
Angeles, Calif. He and his wife have a son,
Thaddeus, who is nearly three, and a
daughter Mary Bunce, a year old. They
live at 1707 Meridian Avenue, South
Pasadena, Calif.

Ί6 ME—Knibloe P. Royce is a sales
specialist handling scientific apparatus
with the scientific equipment division of
the Gray-Bar Electric Company. His
headquarters are in Philadelphia, where his
office is at 910 Cherry Street. He lives at
51 West Washington Lane, Germantown,
Pa.

Ί6 BS—Rodolphus Kent is back in
Maine and in charge of potato distribution
for the Atlantic Commission Companies.
He is located at Presque Isle, Me.

Ί8—William D. M. Shuman has an-
nounced the establishment of a general
brokerage business with offices with
Strassburger & Company in San Francisco,
tie is a member of the San Francisco Stock
& Bond Exchange.

Ί 8 ME—Frank W. McDonell was
married on October 16 in Glen Ridge,
N. J., to Miss Emily B. Redfield, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Redfield of
that place.

'19—Harold J. Mollenberg is a refriger-
ation engineer for the Mollenberg-Betz
Machine Company of Buffalo, N. Y. He
was married on May 29, 1926 to Miss
Frances Rosenkranz of Buffalo. They
live there at 222 Brunswick Boulevard.

'19, '20 ME—August Schmidt, Jr., is
still riding his favorite hobby, a canoe.
He is a member of the Edison Club Canoe
Team at Schenectady, N. Y., which is
made up of college men in the employ of
the General Electric Company. In the
national meet of the American Canoe
Association on Lake George last August,
he won the one-man double blade cruising
class race, but was later disqualified on a
technicality about which he had not been
previously informed. Schmidt is in the re-
search laboratory of the General Electric
Company.

'21 BChem—Earl W. Phelan has come
back to Ithaca to study for a Ph. D. de-
gree. He is an assistant in the Depart-
ment of Chemistry and can be addressed
at Baker Laboratory, Ithaca.

'21 AB—Hazel A. Dates is teaching
history in the High School at Saugerties,
N. Y. Her address is 71 Clermont Street.

'22 AB—Frederick T. Schnatz is an
interne in the Buffalo, N.Y., City Hospital.
Last June he received his M. D. degree
from the University of Buffalo. He lives
at 71 Locust Street, Buffalo.

'22, '23 CE—The Little Church Around
the Corner in New York has added an-
other Cornellian to its growing list of those
who have been married there. Robert W.
Galloway writes that he and Miss Linlo
Jones of Los Angeles were married there
on May I, 1926 and then spent two months
in Europe. They now live at Lincoln
Court Apartments, Overbrook, Pa.

'22 EE—Robert E. Roesch is back from
Cuba and now engaged on the construc-
tion of the East River power station of the
New York Edison Company. He lives at
38 South Walnut Street, East Orange,
N. J.

'22 AB, '24 AM, '26 PhD—Miguel
Zapata y Torres is now an assistant pro-
fessor of Spanish at Smith. He was an in-
structor in Romance languages here for
several years.

'22 AB—Mildred S. Bool is a Latin
instructor in the Kenmore High School,
Buffalo, N. Y., and lives there at 3057
Delaware Avenue.

'22, '23 ME—Announcement has been
made of the engagement of Alfred H.
Marsh, Jr., to Miss Louise Grumbles of
Jacksonville, Fla. Marsh is located in
Jacksonville as a construction engineer
for the Peninsular State Oil Company.

'22, '23 ME—H. Gordon Miller was
married at Homer, N. Y., on September 25
to Miss Edith M. Stevens, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Stevens of that place.
Miller is with the Brewer-Tichenor Cor-
poration of Cortland, N. Y. They are liv-
ing in Homer.

'22 BS—Clara N. Loveland is teaching
household arts at Roebling, N. J., and
living at 14 Murray Street, Trenton, N. J.

'22 CE—George R. Shanklin is an as-
sistant engineer with the North Jersey
Water Supply Commission and lives at
the Twenty-third Street Y. M. C. A.,
New York.

'23, '24 ME—Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bar-
rett of Red Bank, N. J., have announced
the engagement of their daughter, Laura,
to Stanley Haviland, who is a mechanical
engineer for the New York Telephone
Company.

'23 CE—For the past year, Harlan P.
Bosworth, Jr., has been in the office of the
general manager of the California-Oregon
Power Company at Medford, Ore. On
October 30 he was married to Miss Marie
Myers, Oregon '25, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. O. V. Myers of Medford. He writes
that Donald G. MacBean '23 had charge
of survey camps on the Rogue and North
Umpqua Rivers the past summer for the
power company.

'23 AB—Gertrude C. Lear writes that
she is teaching English in the Liberty
High School at Bethlehem, Pa., to "200
lively individuals." Her address is 68 East
Broad Street.

'23 AB—Emma M. S. Besig is still
teaching English in the Central High
School at Ticonderoga, N. Y. She lives at
4 Lake George Avenue.

'23 EE—Malcolm S. Mcllroy is assist-
ant to the distribution engineer of the
Central Hudson Gas & Electric Com-
pany. His address is 55 South Hamilton
Street, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

'23, '24 AB—Evelyn Muntz spent last
summer on a tour of Europe and saw many
of the principal sights there. She is now
teaching English in the Bennett High
School, Buffalo, N. Y., and living at 2554
Main Street.

'23 BS; '23 AB—Mr. and Mrs. Horace
C. Bird (Aurelia D. Vaughn '23) have a
son, Robert Rodgers, born on October 14.
They are living at 61 Balsam Street,
Rochester, N. Y.

'24 AB, '26 LLB—Alexander Pirnie is
practicing law with Miller & Hubbell in the
Mayro Building, Utica, N. Y. He has
been admitted to the New York State Bar.

'24 ME—Vernon H. Springford has left
the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company of
Akron, Ohio, to go with Dodge Brothers in
Detroit, Mich.

'24 ME; '24, '25 BS—Edward B. Kirby
and Marian L. Bool were married in
Ithaca on October 30. The ceremony was
performed in the First Methodist Church.
Mildred S. Bool '22 was maid of honor,
and the bridesmaids included Beatrice
Allen '25, Madeline Heine '25, and Flora
Lohr '25. Carl Wagner '25 was the best
man, while the ushers were Howard V.
Bonsai '23, Herbert W. Bool '23, Alex-
ander DeProsse '24, and Philip I. Higley
'25. They are now living at 1213 Til ghman
Street, Allentown, Pa. Kirby is with the
Lehigh Structural Steel Company.

'24, '26 ME—Robert W. Boggs is in the
technical publicity department of the
Union Carbide & Carbon Corporation, 30
East Forty-second Street, New York. He
lives at 138 Morris Avenue, Rockville
Centre, Long Island.

'24 ME—Robert Volkening is in the
Mechanics and Metals Branch of the Chase
National Bank in New York, as a member
of the credit department staff. He lives at
1239 Madison Avenue.

'24 ME—Harry A. Summers, who has
been with the Bell Telephone Laborato-
ries in New York since graduation, has
recently returned from a trip to England
with his wife. He went across as the
representative of the laboratories and was
gone ten weeks, during which they had
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many interesting experiences. He is now
on the technical staff of the Columbia
Graphophone Company in New York.
He and his wife live at 755 East Twenty-
first Street, Brooklyn.

'24 EE—George S. Bibbins is a tele-
phone engineer in Boston. Part of his
work is the sending of photographs by
telephone to Chicago and San Francisco.
His address is 317 Huntington Avenue,
Boston.

'24—Mr. and Mrs. W. Randolph
Pietsch have a son, John Randolph, born
on October 17.

'24, '25 ME—Frank L. Young, Jr», son
of Justice Frank L. Young '88 of Linden
Avenue, Ossining, N. Y., was married re-
cently to Miss Mary E. Frank of Akron,
Ohio, where they are now residing.

'24 BS—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strahan
(Martha E. Woold '24) have a son, born
on September 27. They live in Pough-
keepsie.

'24—Walter A. Davis was married last
July to Miss Barbara G. Hart man, of New
York and Berkeley, Calif. They have just
returned from a honeymoon abroad and
are living at 320 East Fifty-seventh
Street, New York.

'24 AB—Alfred Rauch is selling bonds
for Harris, Forbes & Company of New
York and living at the Westmoreland
Club, Wilkes Barre, Pa.

'24 AB—Marcella Rebholz is employed
in the registrar's office at Hunter College
in New York and living at 355 South
Columbus Avenue, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

'24 BS—Florence W. Opie is secretary
of the Montgomery County Y. W. C. A.
in Dayton, Ohio.

'24 CE—Jacob J. Del Bourgo is a
structural draftsman with Dwight P.
Robinson & Company, Inc., 125 East
Forty-sixth Street, New York. He lives at
400 Manhattan Avenue.

'24 ME—John D. Lincoln is assistant
superintendent of the Lincoln Furniture
Manufacturing Company of Bristol, Va.
His address there is 1120 Highland Avenue.

'24 ME—Vincent deP. Gerbereux is a
centrifugal pump engineer in Newark,
N. J., specializing in the handling of oil
and viscous liquids. His address is 54
Bleecker Street.

'25 EE—Arthur J. Hopper is located at
the Grace, Idaho, plant of the Utah
Power & Light Company. His mail ad-
dress, however, is 63 South Irving Street,
Ridgewood, N. J.

'25—John F. P. Farrar is in the gravure
advertising department of the Birming-
ham, Ala., News.

'25 BS—Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Brother-
ton have announced the marriage of their
daughter, Emma Frances, to Henri V.

'25 CE—William S. Loucheim is an as-
sistant superintendent with the Keystone
State Construction Company, which is
building the Broad Street Subway in

Philadelphia. He was married on Decem-
ber 28, 1925 to Miss Jean S. Benoliel of
Merion, Pa., and they live at Apartment
56, 135 South Seventeenth Street, Phila-
delphia.

'25—President and Mrs. Livingston
Farrand have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Margaret Prophet, to
Reed V. Bontecou '25. Miss Farrand
graduated in 1925 from Vassar.

'25—John N. Beecher was married at
Birmingham, Ala., on September 20, to
Miss Virginia St. Claire Donovan of that
city.

'25 ME—Frederick C. Mallery is a
plant engineer at Stillwater, Texas, for
the United Gypsum Company. His ad-
dress there is 509 Oak Street.

'25 AB—Lucille N. Severance was
married on August 30, 1926, to Charles F.
Nettleship, Jr., Wesleyan '24. They are
living at 70 Mapes Avenue, Newark, N. J.

'25 AB—Mildred E. Heller is teaching
English I and II, also public speaking, and
has charge of the chorus, orchestra, and
literary society in the High School at
Commodore, Pa. Her address there is 111
Douglass Street.

'25 MS—Nelson W. Cook is doing re-
search work in galvanizing for the Wheel-
ing Corrugating Company, Wheeling, W.
Va.

'25 EE—Alva V. Courtright is an assist-
ant engineer with the Columbia Engineer-
ing and Management Corporation of
Cincinnati, Ohio. His address is 1333
Locust Street, Walnut Hills, Cincinnati.

"ITHACA"
ENGRAVING Gx

Library Building, 123 N. Tio£a Street

J. Dall, Jr., Inc.
Building Construction

Ithaca

N.Y.

J. Ball, Jr., '16
President

Phone

2369

The Luxenberg Sack
Suit has won its wide-
spread popularity
among College men
through strict adher-
ence to a distinct style.

37 Union Square, New York
, i Kt-fween J 6th <S? 17th Sts.

Cascadilla Day Preparatory School
For Cornell University

Old in name Modern in method
Notable in achievement

Specializes in the last two years of High School Preparation.
The best possible school for boys needing a review of High School
work before entering college. The only Preparatory school in Ithaca
giving the Regents Examinations.

All year courses completed in one semester. The number of
subjects taken limited only by the ability of the student.

Hour recitations. Six days a week. Expert faculty.

Special TUTORING DEPARTMENT for High School or
University subjects.

C. M. Doyle, A.B., Ό2 A. J. Thomas, PhJλ, '16
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'25 ME—Howard W. Burden is in the
Pittsburgh Central office of the power
stations department of the Duquesne
Light Company. For four months he was
in the efficiency division at the Coif ax
Power Station of the company. He is en-
gaged in test engineering work, writing re-
ports on power station equipment, making
economic studies and cost analyses and,
studying power station performance. His
address is 4 Sherman Street, Cheswick, Pa.

'25 BS—Dorothy M. Compton is teach-
ing elementary science in the Junior High
School and supervising nature study in the
grades at Princeton, N. J. Her address
there is 253 Nassau Street.

'25 AB—Hardick A. Smith is a physi-
cist in the Electrical Testing Laboratories,
New York. His address is 47 Howard
Parkway, New Rochelle, N. Y.

'25 BS —H. Elizabeth Hamlin is
teaching home-making in the vocational
school at King Ferry, N. Y.

'25 AB—Edwin C. Coyne is studying
medicine at the Cornell Medical College
in New York. His address is 1002 Broad-
way, Yonkers.

'25 ME—Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Clinton M. Vernon
to Miss Dorothy E. Welsh, daughter of
Mrs. E. C. Welsh of Hackettstown, N. J.
Vernon is with the Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey and lives at 14 Oakwood
Place, Elizabeth, N. J.

'25 AB—Lillian E. Jacobson is em-
ployed in the biophysical laboratory of Dr.
Crill in Cleveland, Ohio, and lives there at
2058 East Eighty-eighth Street.

'25 AB—Last summer, Donald R. Lyon
attended the Middlebury College Summer
School of Spanish. He is now teaching
Spanish and Latin in Keystone Academy,
Factoryville, Pa.

'26 BS—Iva B. Pasco is assistant
supervisor of public health education in
Syracuse, N. Y. Her address is The
O'Brien Apartments, 324 West Willow
Street.

'26 BS—Elizabeth B. Emmons is with
the Home Makers' Educational Service
at Freeport, Long Island, and is engaged
in writing and editing. Her address is 51
Forrest Avenue.

'26—William H. Kasten is doing
graduate work at the Wharton School,
University of Pennsylvania. His address
is 3819 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

'26—Gprdon F. Depew is teaching
science in the Watkίns Glen, N. Y., High
School and lives at 321 South Franklin
Street.

'26 DVM—Horace F. Wilder is with
Dr. F. L. Stein, who conducts the Central
Small Animal Hospital at 295-297 Cen-
tral Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

'26 AB—John E. Underwood has sailed
with the "floating university" on a cruise
around the world. He can be addressed
in care of The University Cruise, Phelps
Brothers & Company, 17 Battery Place,
N. Y.

'"26 CE—Frank Kearney, football cap-
tain last year, has been playing with
"Red" Grange's New York Yankees this
fall and putting up the same kind of
game he did on Mt. Schoellkopf.

1014 CMAPEW ST.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Frequent visits of our representatives to the following
cities—

Baltimore
Boston
Buffalo
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland

Columbus
Detroit
Duluth
Fall River
Hartford
Indianapolis

Johnstown, Pa.
Minneapolis
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Providence
Rochester

Ask to receive announcements. Also a dependable
mail order service—may we send samples?

Springfield, Mass.
St. Louis
St. Paul
Toledo
Uniontown, Pa
Washington, D, C.

LACKAWANNA
Attractive scenery andhigh standards of ser* TΠΠT T A /^1 A
vίcedίstinguίshthίsfastandpopularrouteto JL JL JLl jL jLV^LX

Daily service—Eastern Standard Time.

lackawanna
Railroad

- LACKAWANNA LIMITED
Lv. New York-.. -IO:OOA.M.
Newark 10:33 A.M.
Brick Church 10:41 A.M.
Ar. Ithaca 5:20 P.M.

WHITELIGHT LIMITED
Lv. New York 11:30 P.M.
Newark 11:58 P.M.
Brick Church... 12:06 A.M.
Ar. Ithaca 7:00 A.M.

For tickets and reservations apply to J. L. Homer, Qen'l. East. Pass. Agent, 112 W
42τU St., New; York or J. Q. Bray, Div. Pass. Agent, 32 Cίinton St., Newark, N. J

H. B. Cook, City Ticket Agent, 200 East State Street, Ithaca, N.Y.

NEW MAILING ADDRESSES

'15—Edward C. Leib, 114 Longview
Terrace, Rochester, N. Y.—Frederick
H. Rayfield, 803 Penn Avenue, Atlanta,
Ga.—Clayton W. Cousens, 461 Eighth
Avenue, New York.

Ί 6—Charles Borgos, The Cornell Club,
245 Madison Avenue, New York.—
Joseph C. Ashmead, 13 Union Park
Avenue, Jamaica, N. Y.—F. Grant
Scheicher, 33-12 2ioth Street, Bayside
Road, Bayside, Long Island.—James Hf

Greene, 41 Greenbush Street, Cortland,
N. Y.—Clyde A. Russell, 119 Winthrop
Avenue, Albany, N. Y.

'17—Joseph Hf Gray, 554 Westminster
Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J.—Archie D.
Scheer, Seneca Falls Machine Company,
Seneca Falls, N. Y.—Mary V. Larkin,
Senior High School, Atlantic City, N.
J.—Henry W. Greenberg, 68 Sanford
Avenue, Flushing, N. Y.—Austin W.
Young, 5851 Blackstone Avenue, Chicago,
111.—William L. Goodman, 1155 East
Fifty-seventh Street, Chicago, 111.

Ί8—William R. Hinchman, 9 Norwood
Avenue, Summit, N. J.—A. Morton Sey-
mour, 1047 Monroe Avenue, Rochester,
N. Y.—Norman E. Elsas, 1496 Fairview
Road, Atlanta, Ga.—George P. Bullard,
McClintick-Marshall Company, Bath, Me.
—Lee H. Clark, Laurel Lane, Haverford,
Pa.—Lieutenant R. Curtis Moffat, 823
Neal Avenue, Dayton, Ohio.

'19—Clyde Mayer, 74 Woodland Road,
Glen Ridge, N. J.—Albert L. Lentz, 904
Fourth Street, Jackson, Mich.—Dewitt
F. Swartz, 3901 Old York Road, Balti-
more, Md.—F. P. O'Brien, 1026 Forest
Avenue, Evanston, 111.—Frederick W.
Medlong, 119 LeRoy Street, Binghamton,
N. Y.—E. Raymond Ewing, 3099
Meadowbrook Boulevard, Cleveland
Heights, Ohio.

'20—Donald C. Blanke, American
Cyanamid Company, 511 Fifth Avenue,
New York.—Wilbur O. Manchester, 7207
Yale Avenue, Chicago, 111.—Chester A.
Walworth, Box 156, Owens, W. Va.—
Gertrude M. Shelton, 24 Eagle Street,
Schenectady, N. Y.—Andrew J. Hemmer,
2215 Gilpin Avenue, Wilmington, Del.—
Raymond W. Bell, 4409 Greenwich Park-
way, Washington, D. C.—Howard H.
Reineman, 210 Council Rock Avenue,
Brighton, N. Y.

'21—Mayrant Simons, Box 175, Sum-
merville, S. C.—John L. Dickinson, 122
Chestnut Street, Y. M. C. A., Springfield,
Mass.—John N. Strauss, 1700 Elmwood
Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.—Willard A.
Kiggins, Jr., 324 West Jersey Street,
Elizabeth, N. J.—Ralph F. Freeman,
Mendham, N. J.—R. Alexander McClel-
land, 141 Broadway, New York.—Richard
B. Steinmetz, 35 Clark Street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.—Herbert B. Reif, 1014 South
Goodman Street, Rochester, N. Y.—
William M. Cassin, 96 Chapin Street,
Canandaigua, N. Y.—Albert H. Nolin,
1493 Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass.
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Howls
Your

CREDIT?

VΛESTERDAY—
1 life Insurance agents

were considered a bore, a
time consuming nuisance.
That prejudice has disap-

peared now.

Today, if you ask a
banker about your credit,
he asks you about your
life insurance.

But, though you may
have enough insurance
to satisfy your banker,
you may not have exactly
the right arrangement of
policies to secure you and
your dependents the max-
imum of future security.

A John Hancock agent
is a specialist in security
for the future, thefounda-
tion of mental serenity.

Ask him to come in.

A STRONG COMPANY, Over Sixty Years
in Business. Liberal as to Contract,
Safe and Secure in E v e r y W a y .

Ithaca
Trust Company

Resources Over
Five Million Dollars

President Charles E. Treman
Vice-Pres Franklin C. Cornell
Treasurer Sherman Peer
Cashier A. B. Wellar

THE CORNELL ALUMNI
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

DETROIT, MICH.

EDWIN ACKERLY
A. B. '20, LL. B., Detroit '22

Real Estate Investment Specialist
701 Penobscot Bldg.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

LEE, LOMAX & WREN
Lawyers General Practice

506-9 Wheat Building
Attorneys for Santa Fe Lines

Empire Gas & Fuel Co.
C. K. Lee, Cornell '89-90 P. T. Lomas, Texas '98

F. J. Wren, Texas 1913-14

TULSA, OKLAHOMA

HERBERT D. MASON, LL.B. Όo
Attorney and Counselor at Law

1000-1008 Atlas Life Bldg.
MASON, HONNOLD, CARTER & HARPER

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THEODORE K. BRYANT '97, '98
Master Patent Law, G. W. U. Ό8

Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively
309-314 Victor Building

KENOSHA, WIS.

MACWHYTE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

WIRE ROPE
for all purposes

Jessel S. Whyte, M.E. '13, Secty.
R. B. Whyte, M.E. '13, Supt.

ITHACA, N. Y.

GEORGE S. TARBELL
Ph.B. '91—LL.B. '94
Ithaca Trust Building

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Ithaca Real Estate

Rented, Sold, and Managed

P. W. WOOD & SON
P. 0. Wood Ό8

Insurance
316-318 Savings Bank Bldg.

BALTIMORE, MD.

WHITMAN, REQUARDT & SMITH

Water Supply, Sewerage, Structural and
Valuations of Public Utilities. Reports,

Plans and General Consulting Practice.
Ezra B. Whitman, C.E. Όi

G. J. Requerdt, C.E. '09 B. L. Smith, C.E. '14
ι8E. Lexington St.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

ERNEST L. QUACKENBUSH
A. B. Όo, New York University 1909

Counselor-at-Law
901-906 Security Bank Building

CLEVELAND, OHIO

THE BRITTON-GARDNER PRINTING COMPANY
Caxton Building Cleveland, Ohio

Catalog, Publication & Color Printing
Specializing in Large Edition Work

K. B. BRITTON Ό6 K. H. GARDNER Ί8

NEW YORK CITY

MARTIN H. OFFINGER, '99 E.E.
Treasurer and Manager

Van Wagoner-Linn Construction Co.
Electrical Contractors
143 East 27th Street

Phone Madison Square 7302

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Leasing, Selling, and Mortgage Loans

BAUMEISTER & BAUMEISTER
11-17 East 45th Street

Phone Murray Hill 3816
Charles Baumeister Ί8, '20

Philip Baumeister, Columbia '14

CHARLES A. TAUSSIG
A.B. '03, LL.B., Harvard '05

220 Broadway Tel. 1905 Cortland
General Practice

KELLEY & BECKER
Counselors at Law
366 Madison Ave.

CHARLES E. KELLEY, A.B. '04
NEAL Dow BECKER; LL.B. '05, A.B. Ό6

Delaware Registration & Incorporators Co.
Inquiries as to Delaware Corporation

Registrations have the personal attention
at New York office of

JOHN T. McGOVERN Όo, President
31 Nassau Street Phone Rector 9867

ERNEST B. COBB, A.B. Ίo
Certified Public Accountant
Telephone, Cortland 2976-7

50 Church Street, New York



Christmas Buying at the Co-op

Books
We have usually published a book-

let at Christmas time with the idea of
answering in advance the questions of
our customers. The booklet never
answered all the questions and many
of the questions came after December
first. We are reminding you now to
write. We will gladly give the table
of contents of books. You are surely
interested in some of the books about
Cornell or by Cornellians.

Viewbooks
We can hardly speak too highly of

the "Book of Views" published by
the Cornellian Council. It is 12x17
in size with a well assorted collection
of Campus pictures of various sizes.
Truly an excellent gift at Christmas
time. Only $6.50. There are smaller
ones at $1.00, 500 and 25c. The
twenty-five cent one has just been
published.

Whitman's
Campus

Chocolates
We sell more of this assort-

ment than of all the rest put to-
gether and most of it is mailed
out of Ithaca. Students buy and
mail it or our other customers
order by mail and we mail the
package. The Campus contains
cream and nut centers.

Troy 1927
Calendar

We will have these ready to
mail about December first at the
usual price of $1.55 postage in-
cluded. There are new pictures
again this year and the football
one will be of the Dartmouth
game. The cover is a picture of
the Library trom the Tower
road which runs east past Sage
Chapel.

Some Like to Have
Us Mail the
Articles for

Them
This is a service which we

gladly perform. At the same
time, we suggest that you include
ten cents extra for each package
to cover registration, insurance
or special delivery. "Special
handling" is twenty-five cents
extra in the mail.

CORNELL
Barnes Hall

SOCIETY
Ithaca, N. Y.


